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Survivors hit th
, The.ir good-natured groans of fear are aud-
ibltf~~hese women learn they will complete
their first full5-km practice run this week.
But for every one of them, it won't be the

hardest thing they've faced.
They are already survivors of breast can-

cer, taking part in a Running Room and Nike-
sponsored clinic tailored specifically for
them.
"It just makes you feel like you can do any-

thing," said Marva DeBow, 62,who was diag-
nosedlast winter with breast cancer.
"I call it my personal Mt. Everest. I'm going

to do it and prove I'll be fine."
The run the women are training for Oct. 6

is fittingly enough the CIBC Run for the Cure,
whjc_~ raises money in the fight against
br~H:a!lcer. But these Tuesday night clin-
ics at the Kensington Running Room are rais-
ing something else '_ spirits. '

"I wasn't a runner, but I am one now," said
DeBow.
Always active _ she rides her horse near-

ly every day and goes to the gym three times
a week _ DeBow and her family members
were shocked her healthy lifestyle hadn't pre-
vented her from getting Can-
cer.

"But cancer doesn't pick
that way," said DeBow.
More than four years ago

DeBow's husband Jack died,
.plunging her into a long state
of sadness.
"Having cancer was almost

mJ~atest blessing," she
said.
"I was living in the past,

looking back. It took me right
up to today: 'Quit living in the
past and start living today.' "
According to the Canadian Breast Cancer

Foundation, breast cancer accounts for near-
ly 31% of cancers in Canada, and is the most
diagnosed type in women.
More than a decade ago, Sharlene Clarke,

was diagnosed with breast cancer for the first
time. It's come back twice and means she
must take a daily pill in attempts to stave off
a recurrence.
But it doesn't mean it preys on her mind.
"I~on't1ive with it everyday, I just take my

pilk~ry day," said Clarke, 55,who took the
course a second time this year, in part to help
cheer on other survivors.

After first being told she had cancer, Clarke
said she lived in fear she would die.

"I thought, I'm not going to see my kids
graduate, get married _ I'm not going to hear
them sing anymore," she said.
Not only is she now a runner, Clarke is on

the Sisterhood Dragonboat team of breast

SNEAKER TALK ... From left, cancer
survivors Allie Fate, Diane Freedman and Marva
.cancer survivors, and credits the cancer with
opening her eyes to a healthier, more active
lifestyle and a focus on living.
It's the strength of thesewomen and their

positive attitudes that make teaching the
course a highlight for Running Room man-
ager Judi Greenwood. _

"They have such a zest for life _ there's,
nothing 1 feel they can't do, and I think they

. feel the same way;" Greenwood-said,

- STUART DRYDEN, .Calgary Sur
DeBow warm up before hiHing the pavement
with Running Room manager Judi Greenwood.
"There's no better feeling than watching

someone move through seven weeks ani
improve. I like seeing it become a way of lifE
for them."
Of the money raised in the Calgary run;

which takes place at Eau Claire Oct. 6, 75.%
stays in the community while the rest goes to
the national board.
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